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IM Fencing Entries ' Me11's. Dorm. Sc;h,edules
Hop for Satu.rday
'Are, Ot.~e Thursday Spring
. Tbe men's n.ew1 dQrm will have

lnframural. qorn·e.r •••
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,Confusion Spoils Trock Meet Results·
Because several organizations
have been dropped from the intramural track meet run two weeks
ago, the complete results still have
not been decided. '
.
. Sigma Chi was dropped because
they ran a man not on their entry
blank. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the
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Tempe and lobo Nines
Split Doubleheader .
. UNM's baseball team opened its
16-game slate last Friday l;ly splitting a doubleheader with the Tempe
Sun Devils, 6-23 and 14-8. After a
first frame rally, the Lobos were
handcuffed in the opener by Tempe
twirler Joe Tameron. 'l'empe tied
the count in the third and in the
fourth took the lead by tallying
seven times.
Unbelievably bad fielding cost
UNM the game. The jittery Lobos
committed 11 errors.
In the nightcap the :S:illtoppers
rallied for 13 big hits and 14 runs
as Bill Schooley and Jake Romero
limited Ari~ona State to seven
bingles and eight runs.
Danny Darrow', Bill Schooley,
Leon Palmisano and :Barry Barnes
contributed one-base blows to bripg
tl•e Lobos from behind in the second inning. In the fourth five more
taillied iced the game for UNM.·
First Game
·
Tempe -------202 790 3-23 13 1
UNM -------400 002 0- 6 7 11
Tameron and Madrid; Chambers, Starnes (5), Garvanian ( 5),
and Nendell. Losing pitoher Chambers.
Second Game
Tempe _______ 210_ 022 1- 8 7 4
UNM --------140 522 x-14 13 5
Morales, Cotter (4), Porter (5),
Tameron (6), and 'Coppinger;
Schooley, Romero (6) and :Hallman.
Winning pitcher-Schooley. Losing
pitcher-Morales.
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Entry blan)cs for intral!lural fenc- 1ts annual spring formal dance
ing must be filed in the intramural, urday ni~ht from 9 to 12. .
office before 5 p. m,, Thursday.
origin~!.! winner· of the meet, was
expelled because t!\ey ran a man There will be four classes of comunder the name of their alternate. petition. Medals will be awarded to
winners of each class.
Kappa' Sigma was dismissed from first
wiU be .fail, saber, epee
There
the meet because they ran a non~ and three-weapon
competition. Winmember. Lambda Chi and AFROTC ners may have their
points transwere dropped beca11se they did not fer~·ed to their organization.
have the required number of men · will be 10 points for first inThere
each
competing.
class, six for second, :four for third
At a special meeting of the In- and two for fou1•th.
,
tramural Council, the remaining , Last year's champion of each
teams were placed according to class is ineligible to compete in the
their previous positions.
class in which they were champions
The Jerboans are in nrst place, this year.
.
Pi Kappa Alpha is second, NROTC
is· third, and Phi Delta Theta is
A hipopotomactiac is not an
fourth.
animal.

Sat~

, Tuesday, llarch l37, 191il
!
l'age Four
'

erry

Tlte ·semi.forinal dance will ca1'1'3>'.
out the theme, "Moonli'ght and
Roses." Music will be by Orlie
Wagner and his orchestra.

eets
New Cheerleaders
To Tryoutaf.Game;
Ole/ fo Pick the New

Swift's
Ice Cream

•·
Richardson's
Root Beer

University and :High School

Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DO:N"r MISS OUT • - - FORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
We'd like to serve you this season,
And right now's the time to get
your bid in for league play. Reser·
vations are going fast, so act now',

SP0RT B0WL, INC.
3005 E, CENTRAL
'
JIMMIE ROANE, 1\fgr.

Chicken In a Basket
~uperburgers

'

. Chili
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The Home Economics clU'b will
present "Teen Togs," a McCall's
pattern fashion show, today from 4
to 5 p. m., in the living room of
Sara Raynolds hall.
Evening dresses, sports wear,
suits and date dresses are among
the clothes to be shown. ·
Kay Nail, Mary Woolman, Mary
Lance, Becky Klopp-' Annie Fryar,
Harriet Riebe, and .Jamie May }viii
be the models, and Phyllis Briggs
will be the commentator.

BOB'S
Drive In
· 3732 E. Central
7624 E. Central

WCKIES TASTE BETTER:
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you·tbe
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky ;:;trike means fine tobacco.
So if you're not happy with your' present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions ·are not), switch to
Luckies. YOtill lind that Luckies taste better than any
other ci~arette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

U Golf Team Beats

Tempe and Arizona
The vaunted UNM golf team
lived up to Coach John Dear's preseason forecast by walloping two
BC contenders, Tempe and Arizona,
over the holidays by ·sound 13-5
and 12-6 scores.
Both matches were played in Arizona and were scored on a combined
singles and doubles basis (Nassau
system).
The double victocy enabled the
Lobo linksmen to maintain their enviable undefeated record.
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New officers for Kap_Pa Alpha recently elected are L1ston Leyendecker, president· Frank Valdez
vice president, and Johnny Pearson:
secretary-treasurer.
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Save
- 20% on.
Laundry Bills
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Card -

$6 in Laundry

Service for On1y $5 I
Better, more 1economical
self-laundry service
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1951

Barbara Godfrey, 20 - year- old
Joe Passaretti, student body pres- junior from Albuquerque, is Delta
ident, told the Student Council Sigma Phi's entry in the Paper Doll
Wednesday afternoon that the SUB contest slated for April 14 and
day-time checking station issue will sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi and
be settled within the next two the Pres.s club. ·
Miss Godfrey formerly hailed
weeks.
However, one of the major prob- from New York, but came to New
lems will be the operation of the Mexico in 1943. "I really missed the
green grass and woods when I first
cloakroom, he said,
arrived,"
she said, "but after visitArrangements have been made
whereby the TKE pledge class will ing New York I missed New Mexoperate the cloakroom from noon ico's sun and the mountains, so
to 5 p. m. every school day. 'those this is where I want to stay."
A member' of Alpha Chi Omega,
to ·operate it in the mornings have
where she was corresponding secnot yet been picked.
Two plans were proposed by . retary, Miss Godfrey is also a memcouncil members. One would be to ber of Kappa Omicron Phi, national
send letters to all t>ther Greelt or- professional home econc:~mics fraganizations on the campus asking ternity, Newman Club,and wa{l last
then1 to have their pledge cl~sses year secretacy of Spu1·s,
When asked if she had a hobb:,r,
operate it in the morning.
The other alternative suggested Miss Godfrey said, "I love to bowl,
was to ask APhiO
operate the but I don't have time. Interior decocloakroom during the trial period. ration is my major interest, and the
If the trial period worked out, ar• study I do in it almost makes it a
hobby with me."
1 rangements would be made to get a
She will vie with nine other conpaid employee. .
,
Other action taken by the coun- testants for the crown. Gov, Mech•
cil was thll approval of the consti· em will crown the quelln. .
tution submitted by the new Student Arts group of UNM. Fiesta
plans submitted by Hank Parkinson we1·e also approved.
The. first New 'M:exico Tri Delta
State Day, supervised by Mrs. I. J,
R\·ause, president of tht:~ Albuquerqn~ Alliance, will be held here toWEATHER
mol'i'ow, according to publicity
chairman J aekie :Aimes. EightyFah· today. Partly cloudy this five invitations have been sent out
afternoon. High today 62, low to· to s0l'o1·ity alum11ae throughout the
state.
nigltt.36.

Tri Delts to Cohvene

'

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802

EAST CENTRAL
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
'l'ues. & Fri. to 9 p, m,

Faculty Women Have
Co-ed Awards to Give

• Above, the Silver team lineup (left to -right): Don
Dunnick, right end; Roger Bailey, right tackle; Eddy
McMain, right guard; Jack O'Rourke, center; J. D.
(\oggins, left guard; Jack Eaton, left tackle; Jim

to

Use a Laundrb·Lux Club

lo
"'MIRlCAN TO.ACCO

'

L.S./M.F.t:-•

I
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Strike Means Rne 10f:,acco
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fo Plan Drive
For ·May E!ection

No. 87

SUB Cloakroom Plans AChiO Doll Hope $250 Scholarships Go
To Be Ironed Out Soon Likes State's Sun To Pre-Med Students

The Daily Lobo will not be published tomorrow or Thursday be·
cause of eight weeks examina•
tions. The next issue will appear
Friday.
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A crew of cheerleaders to lead
next year's l!houting will be seleetCoach Dud DeGroot 'mwrap~ his
ed after · tryouts at tonight's
Cherry-Silver game, Vince Ulatow- embryo 1951 football team tonight
ski, head cheerleader, said yester- when the annual Cherry-Silver intrasquad clash occurs at 8:15 p. m.
day.
·
. Students interested in trying out, at Zimm.e!'man field.
either individually or ·in teams, · The game is rated fairly even
should be at the ·Hame to lead with the more experienced Cherry
cheers during the tilt and at the · 'club, coached by Bob Titcher1al, a
slight favoJ:ite over the Ribs Bayhalf, "Ulatowski said.
"Winning contestants will be an- singer-mentored Silvedtes.
The tilt is the climax of a spirnounced during the second half,"
Ulatowski added, "after all wlio ited and strenu~us spring practice,
which has given DeGr(JOt high hopes
wish to have tried out." ,
Selecting ne:xt year's cheerlead· of markedly improving last year's
era will be the present cheedeacl- miserable showjngJ
PerfQrmances in scdmtnages iners -· with the exception of those
who are trying out foil' a secortd dicate that the· following men
should bear watching: Chuck Hill,
Year of yelling.
·
Cherry tailback, who has improved
ove~ his good play last year; Roger
Cox, Cherry fullback, whose sp,eed '
and power make him 'an 1deal
single-wing fullback; Dick :Srett,
converted Cherry end, so far · the
best end in campi Don Papini, rug, ged Cherry ,guara; an~ Jack :BargFour scholarships will be award- er, probably the best football played this year to history and govern• er on the squad, at left tackle for
ment majors from the Alfred and the Cherry.
Miriam Grunsfeld trust fund,
· Silver standouts are less numerTwo men and two women stu- ous, but include Harry Wray, taildents are eligible for ·the scholar- back; Chuck Koskovich, blocking
ship if they are legal residents of back; Don Dunnick, end; and Jack
the state of New Mexico, and have Eaton,. former Texas all-stater, at
been in full-time attendance at the tackle.
The complete starting lineups folUniversity during their sophomore
year. ,
low:
The recipients shall not have
Cherry
Silver
completed more than 66 semester Morris ------- re ----~-- Keenan
hours by the ertd of the· semester Blair -----~-- rt ------·- Eaton
in which they are awarded the Papini -~----· rg ----- *Coggins
scholarships. Three of the four Mulkey* ------ c ----- O'Rourke
scholarships will be awarded to stu- Morales ------ lg ------ McMain
dents who declare at the time of Bm;ger -~----- lt ------- Bailey
application their intention to major Brett* -------- le ------ Dunnick
in the department of history or the Campbell ---- wb ---- Grossman
department of government and cit- Prokopiak ---- bb ---- Koskovich
·
izenship.
Cox* --------- fb ----- Mathews
Consideration will be given to :Hill* --------- tb --------- Wray
the recipients' general scholarship
:•Lettermen
and to' their financial need.
More information can be obtained
about, the· Grunsfeld scholarships
from professors in·the depar-tments
of governme11t and history.

History, Government
Aids Are Available .

Home Ec's fo Have
Sfyle Show Toc/ay
;

lntrasquad's Tourney
Will Test 1951 Team
For Pigskin Hopefuls

'

Two scholarships of $250 each
are available to pre-medical stu·
dents, Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman
of the prizes and awards committee,
announced,
Recommendations and applications are due April14. Two or three
recommendations from professors
are required, Dr. Wicker said.
Application and recommendation
forms are available at the PerSon·
nel office. When completed, they
should be sent to Dr. Vicker at
Hodgin 24 or UNM box 26.

. The Faculty Women's club scholarship of $50 will be awarded this
year to a junior or senior woman
Mrs. Sherman Smith, president of
the club, announced.
The award, based on scholarship
and need, will be paid this semester. The winner has not been decided upon, Dr, C. V. Wicker1 chairman of the prizes and awaras committee, said.
Deadline for applications is April
14. Application blanks are available
at the Personnel office.
Mrs. Marshall E. Farris is chair•
man of the club's scholarship committee. Applications may be sent to
her at 1800 Las Lomas road, or to
Dr. Wicker at Hodgin 24 or UNM
box 36.

"Please Identify Pix"
Robert Co)gan, Mirage editor, requests that an officer of the following organizations please report to
the :Mirage office today between
2:30 and 6 to identify their group
picture: Alpha Kappa Delta, 'Vig:J·
!antes, Phi Sigma Iota, Flying Club,
Pi Tau Sigma, Debate Squad,
NAACP, Delta Sigma Pi, and
Kappa Mu Epsilon.

The formation of a political platform for the coming spring election
and the nominating of a candidate
to fill a vacancy in the slate, will
be the main items of business at
a meeting of the United Students
party, announced Shirley Fay,
chairman.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p. m. at Y1-5.
Other business on the USP agen·
da will include plans for the campaign to be run during April in
preparation for the May 2 election,
Miss Fay said.
She added that committees. will
be organized and specific duties
assigned.
The United Students party at its
nominating convention voted to
back Allan Spitz, government major, for student body president.
Nominees for the Student Council
include Jackie Cox, Shirley Fay,
Julie Golden, Elaine Janks, ·Les
Korpella, Sue Ann Stevens, and
Lennie Stein.

Report On U Dining Hall
Tops Senate Work Today
A report from the committee in}'/ill t!)p the. agenda when
vest1gatmg campus dming hall conthe Student ·senate meets this afternoon at 4 in the Science Lecture
hall, Bob Grant, president, sa~d
yesterday.
diti~ns

Legality of Religious Conference Is Questioned
An intensified Chinese Commu· ther this is showing favoritism.
nist campaign against religious inFaculty advisors have supplied
stitutions was reported Monday by their own answer to this question:
the International News Services as No one religidn is being favored,
beirig "underway."
but all faiths are being given an
In contr~st to the Chinese treat- equal opportunity to present views
men t of religious faiths, a campus- of an inter-faith nature.
wide conference on l'ellgions of
Dogmatic differences will not be
inter-faith natu1•e is proceeding argued
in the conference. The theme
"underway" in a state fostered uni· is religion:
your major or minor1
versity in the United States.
with
the
emphasis
the fact that
Although here religion is not all students should on
be
persecuted, there is some ·doubt ex• some sort of religion. governed by
isting as to whether it shbuld be
Fred Ohreist, professor of UNM
held in a state university.
Some of the advisors to the April speech correction, said that the re8 conference on religion have re· ligious conference is probably a
ported that the legality of holding good thing for a state institution.
"In the uuiversitiea and colsuch a conference on a state uni·
versity campus has been questio:ned. leges," he said, "the student is
According to the constitution, the · away from all religious influences,
United States is not to favor any and this conference will afford the
one i·eligion. The question is whe· opportunity to renew this experi-

ence/'
He clarified tpis by saying that
the high school students are generally nearer. home than college students and they attend church more
regularly. When they leavt:! home
for college, there is the tendency to
drift away from this influence.
The seminars and pexsonal conferences which will present an opportunity to advance personal beliefs of one faith are being held
strictly on an inter-faith level. Interests of all religions ·will be presented for discussion,
Seven of the speakers m~e being
brought from the University Christian Mission, an organization subscribed to by all faiths, and the remaining five speakers have been invited by the Baptist, Jewish, Catholic, anu the obo Christian Eellow'ship organizations on the campus.
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CONSTITUTIONS·

UNM students chose another queen last week-this one to
reign as Queen of New Mexico over a fiesta in Mexico City next
week with three other Queens from the Southwest. This adds
another name to the long list of Queens at UNM, the selections
of which take place about every other week. If it continues this
Wtil.Y much longer, we're going to have' more Queens than women
·
,
·
on campus.
· But .the point is this-to select this latest Queen, 675 students turned out to vote, Compare that number to the meager
429 who came forth early this month to vote on the ratification
of the new Associated Students constitution. It would seem,
with all due deference to all our Queens and to the glorious
UNM tradition of a Queen every two weeks, that the new constitution election was by far the more important issue.
· Yet the students rat.ed· the election of another queen at
least l)O per cent higher than the ratification of ·a new constitution. They showed much more interest in something they
will :forget shortly, and can't even witness-;-the Queen's reign
in Mexico City-.than they showed in something which will
affect students for years to come.
This isn't only apa,thy, it's absurdity, too.
wvd

THE SHADOW GROWS
The shadow of student apathy on this campus became a little darker this wee}!:.
Several weeks ago it was announced that an attempt was·
being made to organize a little "school spirit" for' the annual
intra-squad spring Ch~rry-Silver football game. There were going to be a pep rally and much ballyhooing of all types. Organizations were even going to work up a number of "know your·
.
players" posters.
• The. Cherry~Silver tilt is :tonight,-.But· no posters had ap-'
pearedyesterday. There will not be a pep rally. The undying
attempt has failed again.
wvd
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OH FAIR ·NEW MEXICO

\r

Yes"indeed, 'tis a privilege to live in New Mexico! For where
else can you fight your way through a driving blizzard at nine
on a :March morning, and then lie at the edge of a pool basking
under a brilliant sun at two in the afternoon, and finally fight
that driving blizzard til.gain at six in the evening~all on the
same day?
Such was the case here Wednesday.
wvd

DAILY ·CROSSWORD
20; South• ••
central state
3.Test
4.Adry,one. 24. Smallest
state
seeded
o. Goddess or
{abbr.)
fruit
healing
26. Therefore
10. A pate~t,.
IS.Exlst
work (Obs,) 6.Emmet
27. Edlble·tliber
7,Panlcs,
29. General type
11. 011eot a
·as cattle
30. Dips out,
low caste
as liquid
{India)
S.Hourly
32. Printing
11. Capital
13. Sailor$
YeolerdaY'I Allawer
(Fr;)
(slang)
errors
12, Constella· 34. Indian
11!. Close to
muiberry
43. Entire
i6.$eope
uori ·
amount
U.Ene~py
31!. Strange
lS.Chart
37, Even (poet.)
scout
45, Shore ~ecess
19. City fil't.)
38.K:indof
47.Neuter
21. Travel back 17, Mine
. pronoun
entrance
rock
and forth
22.AIIger
23.lreland
16 f1
25. Meaning
28. Of tides
31, A swelling
33, cllrl's name
Solemn
wonder
36, Ptepared,
1'5
~I'"
[17 ~ ...
as fowl
39. Copper
ACROSS
t.Obese
(.Confuse

I'

I'

I[

2. Bree:;!e

a•.

'I

',I'

•o. City
(Russia)
41, :Music note
42. I)fminutive

Of

~Iizabeth

44. Genus ot flab

46. Lit again

48. Children's

game
•e.
Greek letter
50. Organ of
sight

i
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Poor Yorjc
The Qther day over a ·CJlP of coffee I gQt into a conv11r~ation with
my friend Yc;~.ric WbQ. just··· hap_pen·
ed to b~ passing by and sat down
at my table withollt being asked. ·
'' Althollgh,'' bl!gan my friend, ''I
enjoy a cup ot coffee."
'';Fine " l. ~aid.
"A d~Vice • • • a clllver( mag"
nincent device," he said.
"A device ?11
'
'!A social device, devised to bring
people together. It's better than tlle
UN," said Yoric.
"I never thought of that.''
"Well, the idea is worth S()meJ
time • . • as a matter c;~f fact, if
you take the. trouble to look at the
broader . implicatlons of" it.'' lie
stuck his nose in his coffee cup and
took two long, swift gulps. ''Take
for instanee the gabbling and
,
wrangling that go<Js on llt Lake.
.,
Succesa."
/
'
"An anachropism," I .said, cau.
/ ' /'
tioualy,
.
I
....- "Certainly, but if they spent more
/
time just sitting around 'Over a hot
steaming cup qf joe, discussing their
problems in a leisurely way, the
complexion of the world would
change.''
"Coffee's a dollar a pc;~und," I
said.
,
.
..::"That's another thing," said
Yoric, taking a long drag c;~n his
II
hookah, "ipflationary economy."
"1 see it's about the end of the period-and say, l'd appreeiate it if you'd
"Some· places charge more than try and cut down on the 'noise when you leave."
that," I said.
· ··
"lnflationacy economy can be
stopped," said Yoric. "After all,
what do you have 1 Guys tea1ing at
. each other's throats trying to prevent a war long 11nough to get
• • .Voice ol the Stuclents
ready for a war to save th11 peace
. , , and ptices go up wh~n wages
go up and eof!'ee goes up whep
prices go up."
What's the Use?
Dahnert to Attend USCF
"I 111ad th epapers," I said snide- Dear Editor:
P1·of. Robert Dahnert, assistant
ly.
Elections
are
here
again
so
professor
of music and director of
"Although," continued my friend,
The old useless campaign the UNM band, will be guest faculty
"I've gotta solution." lle blew what!
are appearing again, but member at the United Student
smoke into my face. "All you have posters
nobody
whr. we even go Christian FellQWship coke session
to do is get everybody to quit through knows
the
formahty
working and quit buying. Prices student body election. of having a Friday 4 to 5 in SUB 6.
will go to the bottom.''
"Marveloust I said. He curled \ Will someone please tell us why
we go thJ:ough all this when we
. his lip.
Daily ~rogram
"I don't Wanta sound like I got knnw what the results will be 'I The
all the answers, but let me tell you Independents will · publish their
something else ••• the world's gotta platform and the quintet which con· SATURDAY~End of Mid-Semestrois the Greek votes will counter
ter.
'
relax and be objective, right?"
"Doan's pills," I said apprehens- with an identical one,. along witli
NROTC Glee club rehearsal, 11
calljng the lndependent candidates
ively.
a. m., room 241, Stadium,
·
"People have to detach them- every viii!, ,degrading, radical name
UNM Gun club meeting, 1:30 P•
that .comes to their minds in true
selves to be objective, right?"
m., at the University Shooti:qg
Rmlge.
"Sodium glutomate," I gasped, · Senator McCarthy style.
Joe Passaretti could aimply
"What's the best way to detach
Group of paintings by' Raymond
yourself? Coffee! A nice hot steam- choose his successor and save us
Jonson will be shown from 3:30
ing cup of cof!'ee. You sit and drink people with weak stomachs the
to 5:30 p. m. at the Jonson gallery.
coffee and talk and settle every. "cramps" of seeing ihe Greeks
thing. Just an hour a day like that marched to the polls fraternity by
Aquinas Newman chapel religious
service: confessions, 4 and 7:15 p.
and nobody would have any trou- sorority with their minds made up
m., at 1815 Las Lomas.
bles. Like the UN , •• why if those for them.
The alJathy shown by' the Inde·
Baptist Student -Union open
guys would save all their gripes for
the coffee klatch every morning in- pendent voters will be felt on elec·
house.,. 7 p. m. at the Baptist Stu~
dent union.
stead of getting all tied up in a big tion day and the most apathetic
Men's Dorm semi-formal second
stuffy room 'til they're · all sore, will scream the loudest ·when the
annual spring dance, 9 to 12
they'd get somewhere.'' He hi.ked up Greek combine Temains in power.
Lynn Weiss
o'clock at the Men's Do1-m Dining
his knickers.
Suzanne Passarant
llall. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Haral·
"Bully," I cheered.
son and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe E:
"That goes for everyone • , . conStorment, chaperons.
gressmen, barbers, teachers, mortiHurrah!
NROTC Wardroom Sweater
cians, tree surgeons and just ev·
Dance, 9 to 12 o'clock in the Stu.
erybody, No more trouble, no more Dear Editor:
dent Union ballroom. Mr. and
griping, no more wars, no more
Re Miss Edith Isaacs' article in
Mrs. R. C. Dove and Mr. and Mrs.
strikes ·• • !'
the Letterip Mar. 9 : Miss Isaacs
James L. cluy chaperons.
"Just a good hot steaming cup complained about using "valuable
Sigma Chi Klondike dance, 9 to
of coffee " I said.
·
space" or the Coffee Grounds col~
1'Right," said Yoric, adjusting his
12 o'clock, at the chapter house.
umn arid about publishing daily. I
Mrs. Mam1e L. ~vans, chaperon.
lorgnette.
receive the Lobo. daily and enjoy it
''The complexion of the world very much as it's the only contact SUNDAY - Services in churches
would change," I added hysteric· I have with my former life. I speak
throughout the city.
ally.
for myself, and probably for an
"You're with it," he said.
ex-UNM Gl's, sailors and ail'men, MONDAY-Aquinas Newman chawhen I say "hurrah" for the Lobo.
"There's a cateh " I breathed.
pel religious services: masses,
"A catehl"
'
And lllease, more space for Coffee
6:45 and 8 a •.m., l}nd public rosary
"Coffee nerves." I hissed, "what Grounds.
7 p. m., dally Monday through
about coffee nerves?"
If you haven't room to print my
Saturday at 1815 Las Lomas.
''I was afraid of that," he sobbed, letter, please put in a hello to my
Baptist Student Union morning
"Try Sanka/' I .said hopefully, friends. I must have some left, and
watch, 7:30 p. m. daily, Monday
He stood up, clUtching his battered include mY address in case.
through Saturday, at the Baptist
Erector set in one hand.
Student Center.
Pvt. Lionel Specter
, "I gotta go,'' he said. '
.
EJxhibition of painting!! by :En•
1836'7405
· "Goodbye," I st~id, "l'm sot'ty'.'1
r1qUe Montenegro, faculty mem•
V Flight, Det. 1
"Alas," said Yoric, and left.
ber of the UNM Det>artment •of
Hq & Hq Sqn, 31st A. D.
, Art, will be shown 1rt the Fine
Camp Ripley, Minn.
Arts building gallery from 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m. until April 5.
Hike to Puye
Lobo Christian Fellowship daily
prayer meeting, ;t2 noon daily,
Dear Editor:
Monday through Friday, in room
F'or those of the UNM students
253, Administration building.
Kwataka Hall?
who dQ not have a bicycle for build·
Baptist Student Union daily de'\'oing themselves u);l, keeping fit, and
!>ear Editor:
tional set•Vice, 12:30 );l. m, daily,
In regard to a name for the new having a good time, there is a club
Monday tht·ough Saturday, at tlie
men's dorm I suggest the use of the ready made 'On earnpus. l refer to
Baptist Student Center.
name of the first men's dorm on this the Hiking club, which this Sunday
USCF noonday chapel services, •
eampus, which was Kwataka. 1 do is taking off on a grand and glori·
12:30 p. m., Wednesday, Monday
not recall what this Indian word ous hike to l?uye, up by Santll re.
and Friday in the Student Union
chapel room,
meant but i.t was the name of the The bikers are ll.SsembHng outside
old lnter·American Affairs build- the Women's Mess hall at 8 a.m.
Spurs meeting, 5 p. m. in room 1,
ing .and was eonferred upon that Sunday, and those with cats will
Bldfii• Y-1.
structure for men at the same time take those without ears, for the
Vigtlante meeting, 5 p. m. in
room 12, Bldg. Y-1.
Hokona was adopted for the first small fee of splitting el!:Jlenses.
Those who have Dming hall
girla' dorm. Why give up a good
.l?hi Delta Katipa initiation, 7:3()
name 'I Former students returning tickets can ha'Te their lunches made
);l, m. in Sara Raynolds ha1l.
to the campus would reecall the for them the previous night if they
NAACP meeting, 8 p.m. in room
9, Bldg. Y-1.
name and no doubt the associations ask :f.or them. For further details
of many years would be pleasing to any person .who wants to lifO can
Sigma Alpha Iota sponsors Wilcome to. the lliking club meetmg, or
them,
liam Watkins in.· an organ recital
T, M. l?ellrce, Head, contact Roger Sylvanus, president.
8:15 p. m. in the Albuquerqu~
high school auditorium,
·
Bill Holcomb & Bill Firschein
English department
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1. A salient

point

I

·Sigma· Chi Plec/gesl tO, Sponsor

Kennedy-, Mary McCulloh; · B.ud
Green, . llbty M!f,rgaret Mitehell;
Hu~h . Hilleal'~ :EIIlrbllra Allyn;
The Wardroom Sodety ~s ~;pon
Wrtght Van ueusen, Ruth Ann soring a S\'l'eater dance which will
Davis; · Ray Sanderson, Betty be held in the SU:S ballroom SatJane Corn; Mr, ~~ond Mrs. J, C. urday .from 9 p, m. to midnight.
Ritchie; Robert Grinslade, J.ackie
All attending couples will be rePerkinson;' Hugh Gordon, Ruth quired to wear sweaters· An inGerdin; Fred Jlerlocker, Joanne formal judging will decide which
McNay.
,
,couple has th.e most original sweatLou Dameron, Pat J, Anderson; ers.
Records will furni$h the music
Mt. a.nd Mrs.. Bernie Butterfield; .
.Franlt· Carter, Claudette Asher; for the dance. 'Guests are invited
Jiggs Stone, Pat Galbreath; 'Joe with an entrance fee .of ·l?,O cents a
Azar, Kay Nail; Joe Butterfield, couple.
Pat Ainsworth; Jim Frost, :Setty
Byerly,
Bob llyland, B.arbara McLean; 0()rmen Dance Saturday
Sam Goodwin, Ruth Ann Redman;
The. second annua.l.Spring Dance
Bud Catron, Sally Masury; Bob will be given at the Men's New dor:
Nee!, Virginia Cochrell; Benny mitory tomorrow night .from 9 un•
Dr~ss
Hpdglls, Peggy DaVidson; Monty til 12. Orlie Wagner and bis band
Simms,
Patsy Morrow; Jimmy will play. The dance will be semi.
· Assistant Dean of Women Betty
Black, Sherrell Walters; Kenny formal, Les Korpella, aocial chairBraham is in a quandary,
man, announc(ld,
'
Yesterday the owne1• of a height:; King, 'Barbara .Jo Cozzens.
dress shop phoned her and told her
the following story: "
"One day before Easter an Albuquerque'woman and· her two daughters, both of whom are UNM stu·BENDIX
dents, were shOPlJing in the store.
., When they left, they forgot some
Wash and Dry Service
of their jewelry.".
Miss Braha'l:n said the store owner is anxioue to return the jewelry,
but does no.t know who the two
girls and their mother are. The
• .Laundry
onl~ clue .is that one of the daughters is named Ann.
.
e Dty Cleaning
If anyone fits into this mystery,
Miss Braham asked that she contact her so she can tell HAnn'' where
e Shirt. Service
the jewehy can be reclaimed.
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PITSCHNER'S, Inc.

wm

1824 EAST CENTRAL
· for the best in
Sandwiches, •

Jewelry Js· Lelf in
·Heights
Shop

Sundaes

YoutWatcb
EL.ECTRONICALlY TESTED
. . IN 30 SECONDS

without Charge

',·

•

Candy

GRAND

Y.

World, National, State and Local

S

~NEWS-

UM~AR

i"

·

.

Crystals
Fitted.,
While You
Wait
/

: ;,

·sse

Wotclt~~......,_

i:

· · . -~~Mastel

. Stop In and let us test your watch. Our scientific
"WalchMaster" will print a tecord automatically,
showing the exact condi!ion of yoJJr watch. And,
if it requires regulation or repair, your watch-will
receive the attention of. an expert craftsman.
Prompt and economical service with Clll work elec•
Ironically checked for accuracy.
Have your watch "WalchMasler" tested, today.

1418 E. Grand

B•wriUon irom the Albuquerqu,. Trib...,.
Jly NANCY GASS

'two men and a woman face a
death penalty since a federal court jut·y returned a guilty
verdict on a consph·acy charge ..
They were convicted of stealing the
country's A-bomb secrets for Rus•
sia' during World War II. The defel\dants are Julius Rosenberg, 33,
electrical engineer, his wife, Ethel,
33, and Morton Sobell, 34, an eleetro,nics and radar specialist.
Charges that the Treasury has
sufficient laws to c(Jmpel gangsters
and racketeers to pay income taxes
were made by Sen. Eugene Millikin
(R., Colo.). lie said the problem
is "almost solely one of administration," and that "the law is an
arsenal ot weapons that can be
aimed at crooks and l'ecalcitrant
taxpayers."
The U, S. Air F'orce Globemaster II, from Walker Air Force base
at Roswell,' N. M., was blown to
bits by a terrific explosion, either
in the air or when it hit the
water an Air Force spokesman
safd. 'The plane disappea:red last·
Friday with 53 persons aboard.
UN troops in Korea have formed
a line fi'Ve to six miles south of the
38th patallel, and are contin1,1ing to
advance. The. fiercest res1stance
.frl!m Commtmiat forces w~s along
the central front, where mmefields
protected by machine gun and
heavy mortar fire stowe~ the ad·
vance.
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Another old dry sage said: ''W omen's tears were the nrst success·
ful fluid drive.''
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Warner-Woods
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For the l3est in Portraits
1804 E. Centtal

UNIVERSITY of MADRID

.

1helsugh·S~rptise

early, girls become a!ldicted to r<?·
mances and love stones ~nd sentimental trash (a level Vlhtch many
of them seem never to leave).

SUMMER COUltSES

,

,, .

I'

-----:----:::-:
A psych textbook says: Relatively

Organdie
I

Like old-fashioned nosegays ••• completely disarin•
ing! Lace edged sheer organdy yo~e on gently rose·
flocked ·lawn. White, pink, blue or yellow back·
ground print with white yoke. Sizes 9 to 15.

STUl)Y & . TRAVEL
A RARE opr,ott\lnity to enloy memO<
rablo el<Per cne.. hi lcarninlr alld
living\ For atudcnts, tcMhers,1 ot~er'
yet to discover fascinating, h starJin
Spalt>. CourB<!s lnclud.e Spntllsh n·
1111811'~. art nt>.d culture. Interesting re•·
reatlonal !lrOIIram. Included.

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,
INC.
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KIMO
FEATURES
12:511-2:30- 4:25
6:15 - s :1o.-1o :oo
MERRIE MELODIE
CARTOON
"CORN PLASTERED"

LEE JOY SI-IOP

PETE SMITH
SPECIALTY
"FIXIN' FOOL" .

2128 East Central ·

FOX NEWS

2:20 - 4:14
8:02 ~ 9:56
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DOORS OPEN 12:00 NOON
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iickeJ ROONEY

Wanda HENDRIK

Ra-ert PRESTON
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Robert STACK
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Where To?
to

'I'he · annqal . 1'Klondike" . dance
w.ill be given tomorrow night by thll
pledge cla~s · of Sigma Chi.
The danee will lie held at the
Sigma Chi bouse from 9 until mid.
night. ¥.usll.l
be ~urnisheil by
ree?rds, Jacll;. Giblin and Bob Neel,
$octal co-chatrmen, announced.
Members and their dates include:
Paul ~obarts, Norma Manatt; Jim
llal1, N aiiilY Ford; Larry Spears,
Betw D11 Witt; B\11 Bell, Ann Jackson j RaY. Esq.uibel, Colleen M.artin;
Bua Walpole, Joyce Cheetham.
Jack Giblin, :Barbara Wega; Har·
lan Grosshans, Barbara. Sarnquist;
Bil~. Swenson, Ann Harper; Phil

•

'

F-A-S-T.

.Klon~ike Hop Tomorrow Night Svveaters Are a ~ust
for Wardroom Dance

)

l

:Friday, Ml'rch 30, 1951
Pll,~e Threl)

I

'

;lJ ~Wyoming Start~ 3~Sport· Meet: Today.··

n
'\
;

./

· The University of Wyoming golf,
tennis, and· baseball teams come to
;Albuquerque today fo1• contests in
!!acb llPOrt today and Saturday. ·
: LQbo Coaches George Petrol,
Steve Vidal, and John Dear have
1111 expl'essed optimism as to the
probable outcome · o the matches,
WyCiming's links t(lam should take
a couple on the chin since they don't
have ·a squadman returning. ln tennis, Coach Vidal has already predicted two wins for hi!! improved
team. Diamond Co11ch Petrol thinks
UNM can pull at least one baseball
game from the fire.
·
~ The Lobos will have to sweep all
six bouts ... if they're to even the
~950-51 athletic score with the ·
Cowboys. The 'Pokes wallopl'!d our
football team 44-0, and also regis'

Miller, Brooks Spark
U- Temp~ Track Meet

I

.I

I

I

Bill Miller, nationally known
[avelin thrower, and Jimmy Brooks,
UNM's middle-distance man, paced
their respective teams Wednesday,
as Miller's mighty Sundevils of Ari1/lOna State (Tempe) breezed to a
handy 101-30 track win over
Brooks' outmanned Lobos.
Miller was the big noise· in the
one-sided affair as be shattered his
own field record for the spear throw
by flinging it 222' 2 %!'. He also
tied for first in the high jump, and
placed third in the high hurdles.
Brooks came through with sterling performances in the mile and
880, winning the four-lapper and
placing 'in the half-mile. His 4:51
mile triumph was New Mexico's sole
Victory of the day.
· Considering that Tempe beat
. Colorado 95-36, and the Buffs gored
us 92-39, the 101-30 licking at the
Sundevils' hands is indicative ·of
definite improvement. Since CU
beat Arizona 89-42, UNM may
break into the win column against
the arch-rival Wildcats.

·tered lop.~ided ··victories· in ba.sket~ left 6eld1 Leon Palmisano; center
field, Don Ban; short stop, Gene
ball.
BASEBALL
Golden; catcher, Kelly Hallman;
The dia.mond sport alsp finds the and pitcher, Jake :Romero,
·
Cowboys somewhat weakened. They. · GOLF
lost seven lettermen 'from their fine
The golf team was the only one
1950 tea.m, which won 10 and· lost able. to beat Wyoming last year at
four. However, Coach George Ca- this time, and they are expected to
fego believes he has the pitching take them aga.in. Big five of UNM's
to· carry him through .another sue. eight fine golfers should be Jim
cessful season. Best cbucker is big Frost, Dick McGuire, AI Boyd, Paul
Ben Graf, followed by Del Gardner. H:alter and Jim Ortega.
These two will probably start "'
·'
against UNM. Big stic~er for Wyo. TENNIS .
.
.
•.
ming is letterman Th1rd Baseman
In tenms, the 1Pokes are gJ;eatly
Tom Bournellis.
weakened over last year a.nd the
Coach Petrol is unsure as to his ~obos greatly stten~]J.en.ed. Startstarters, but the following lineup mg for Nev: Mex1co Wlll be number
is a. good bet:
1, Bruce P1eters; number 2, NorLeading off and playing thjrq man Gents; number 3, George
base: Wally Ce~H; ~e~ond base, Mann; and number 4, John Taut
Theron Smith; right field, Da.nny
Darrow; first baae, Larry Tuttle;

Lambda Chis to. Feati.Jte ·•·
Eight B~ll Costume, B~ll

Fridar, .MaJ,'ch 30, 1951,
Page Four
.

"An Eight Bali coatum"' will be
given tonight by Lambila Chi Alpha . jn Cl!stumes of the six-year-ole!. or
in the SUB basement lo\lnge,
younger,
"Dancing will be from' 9 until midOtherwise entitled ''Kinderg~rten
Kapers," the dance will be attended night to the .music of Ernie Woods
by members and their date!! dressed and his orchestra.
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Numerous jobs are now available
in the engineering and business administration fields.
On April 2 and 3 the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
will have a man here to interview
engineers :from all fields, business
administration majors and accounting majors.
· On those same days the Commercial Solvents Co., Terre Haute, Ind.,
will have a representative here to
see chemical engineers, mechanical
engineers, and chemists.
Montgomery Ward Co., Denver,
Colo., will want to interview students from any field desiring to become mail order trainees. A representative will be here on AJ?ril 3.
United Airlines is lookmg for
pilots. Qualifications for these positions are: you must be between
21 and 30, be in excellent health
with perfect vision, have a minimum of 500 flying hours, and you
must hold a CAA valid commercial
pilot's certificate,
H you are interested in any of
the above positions contact Russell
K. Sigler at the General Placement
Bureau.

Entry blanks ;for the Intramural
16-man relay must be submitted to
the Intramural office no later than
today at 5 p. m. The· race will be
run Wednesday at 4 p.m. The d\;1~
tance of the race will be one mire,
with each man running 110 yards.
A team must have 16 men, and may
have two alternates. Entry points,
and All.,U points will be given.

•"

2400 E. Central

2-6262

•

Campus Interviews~ on Cigarette Tests

to dress

CASUAL ..

LONG-WATTLED
UMBRELLA BIRD

· for Comlort!

'·

'

~
..
'~
~

·~~t.·

'I;
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We have just the right

SPORT SHIRT
Complete selection of
• MANHATTANS
• McGREGORS
-MANY MORE
Stop in fellows!

• We Rent Tuxedos

It

$150
and up

made L. W. madder than a wet hen when they

asked him to judge cigarette mildness by taking one puff, one huff, one whiff or

. !

one sniff. Our common sense friend enjoys a good smoke too much ever to

Peoples House of Flowers

1

settle on any brand in such a snap-judgment way! l!'or him and for millions

It's tile Sensible Test.·•. the 30·Day Camel Mildness Test,
-on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments

107 SOUTH CARLISLE --DIAL 5·2691

needed! After-you've enjoyed. Camels-and only Camels-

32 Bendix Washing Machines
e DRY CLEANIN~
• DYEING

for SO days in your "T-Zone" {T for Throat, T for Taste) n
we believe you will

e SHIRT SERVICE

6:30

a.m.~9:00

a.m

know why • • •

BACHELOR BUNDLES

HOURS:
Mon, - Wl!d.- Thurs. - Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6 :00 p. m.
Tuesday

.
URegents pprov~ ·~l~.}

• •

More People Smoke Camels

..
I

.

,,

•:

Charles Laughton t:o Read a~ Carlisle

WEATHER

than any other cigareHe!

Saturday
6 :30 a. trt. - 5 :00 p. m.

f;E'$ Go Thre>ugh Caverns •••

By Don Bennett
Eunice "Bitsy11 Mobley, 19111 · Chat·les Laughton, the man who
Sweetheart of .Sigma Chi, is also gave life to Captain Bligh and :Rugthe choice of that :fraternity for gles of Red Gap, will present his
Paper Doll candidate. The Doll will one-man show readings from .the
be chosen April 14, at the third an- grea.t bonks April 17 at Carlisle
nual Newsprint Ball.
gymnasium. The p_erformance is
"Bitsy,'' a senior in the College sponsored by the University Proof Education, is from Alamogordo. gram Series.
When she is graduated in June, she
This show, which has been seven
intends to teach, At present She years in the making, has been given
teaches fil,'st grade pupils at the to hundreds of bedridden service
· University Heights school.
men and thousands of people across
One of "Bitsy's" hobbies is sing- the nation. This is his second pering. She has appeared on television sonal appearance with the show.
in "Bob and Barbara's Matinee," a
Laughton began during the last
local show seen over KOB.
war l'eading Mlections from
Shakespeare, Dickllns, Thurbel,', and
the Bible to hospitaHzed service
mert and soon. was giVing as many
as five benefits a week.
.Hi'gh cloudiness with rising tern•
Last year }le brought his rending
peratures today and tomorrow.
act before telev.ision and was ~oon

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

e
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University students in the top million non-veterans are in college
grade bracket of· their class or now. He could not estimate how
passing special a.ptitude tests will many will be deferred under the
bll draft deferreq as the result of, new ruling. About 570,000 were
President Truman's executive or- deferred for the present scholastic
der Saturday.
year.
·
·
" Dr. A. A; Wellck, bead of the
University testing and counseling,
was authorized Sunday to administer the tests to UNM students.
AlthoUgh specific information regarding the tests has not been issued, Dr. Wellck said that probably only those students classified
as 1A would take .the tests.
"I have a )lunch," he. said, "tha.t
the student will have to receive
permission from his draft board
Four scholarships, starting in the
before taking them."
fall semester, are now' being offered
The examinations will be M;:~y for students in government and
26, and June 16 and 30, for stu- history. The scholarships ·are dedents who have atarted their col- rived from the income of a $10,000
lege .careers and plan to continue. trust fund set up by Alfred and
This includes seniors and others Miriam Grunsfeld. Anyone interwho plan to enter graduate or pro- ested in these grants may get infessiona.l schools.
formation from professors in either
Divided into four basic types of the government or history departquestions, the three-hour tests de- ments.
·
termine:
.
The rules governing the two
1. Ability to read and compre- scholarships for men and two for
hend passages.
women are as follows:
2. Ability to deal with words.
1. Recipients must be legal resiMultiple choices on similarity, op• dents of the state of New Mexico.
posites, and verbal rela.tionships.
2. Recipients must have been in
3. Interpretation of data in full-time attendance at the Univercharts, graphs, tables, and dia- sity during their sophomore year.
grams with multiple choices on con3. :Recipients shall not have comclusions.
pleted mbre than 66 semester hours
4. Arithmetical reasoning, re- by the end of the .semester in which
quiring no advanced mathematical they are awarded the scholarships.
knowledge.
4. At least throe of the four schol·
The questions will cover natural arships shall be awarded to stuand social sciences and the humani- dents who declare at the time of
ties:
application their intention to major
Richard H. Sullivan, executive in the Department of History or
vice-president of the Educational Department of Government and CitTesting Service1 ..non-profit organi- izenship. A subsequent change in
zation giving tne tests, said they the major from either of these two
would be easier than college en- depa.rtments to another department
trance exams.
may terminate the awa.rd.
Some 800,000 students are ex5. In selecting the recipients, conpected to take the test thif! spring sideration shall be given to their
and summer in what has been de- general scholarship and to their
This maze of pipe, ·
every known fitting used in
scribed liS the most gigantic exam- financial need.
plumbing, is designed to
which pipe fittings and pipe
ining job in history.
.
Most high scbooool seniors who
sizes
are
more
efficient
for
a
specific
volume of flow. Prof. Edintend to go to college are under
ward
C.
Rightley
(right)
of
the
mechanical
engineering depart19, the present draft age. Therement
made
the
original
design
for
the
apparatus,
and James
fore, very few of them are expected
to be drafted before they enter colV. Neely (left), senior in engineering, constructed it for use in
lege and are given a chance to take
Enrique Montenegro, instructor the laboratory. Water is pumped through the pipes, and loss
the examinations.
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, draft in art, is exhibiting 14 non-objective through friction is measured with manometers on both sides
director, revealed that libout one pa.intings in the Fine Arts gallery. of the fitting being tested. Neely is shown taking readings from
The exhibit ends tomorrow.
the manometers while Professor Rightley adjusts valves on a
The show, which he considers rep- manifold.-Al Mogull photo
resentative of current show's across
the country, consists of 10 large
oils and four oil colored wire mesh
combinations. He is also exhibiting ·
two liquid solder sculptures and a
wire construction.
Portions of the paintings appear
The University grid . machine
picked up where it left off in 1950 to reach out to the viewer. Monteby playing its annual Cherry-Silver negro divides them into three classintra-squad game Friday with the es:
Those which are allusions, those
Thirteen graduating seniors in Ca.rlsbad.
spirit and aggressiveness of Jersey
which actually do exten4 outwardly chemical engineering at the UniJoe Walcott.
In El Paso the UNM students arThe loaded Cherry team, led by because of wire mesh, and those -' versity of New Mexico were on a ranged trips through the Phelpsthe never-say-die Chuck Hill 1 finally which are loose paintings or ex- tour of cities in the southern part Dodge Copper Company, American
of the state and El Paso last week- Smelting and Refining, Southwest
scored two last quarter toucndowns pressions.
The use of wire mesh causes a end.
to take a dull 25-7 triumph :from
Cement Plant and the Standard Oil
the scrappy Silver club,
painting to change, according to
Dr. Richard L. Ferm, instructor Company of Texas.
Although there were several out- the lighting. of the room.
in chemical. engineering and tour
On their way back to Albuquerstanding individual performances,
Now a believer in the search for sponsor, said the trip took them to que, the group stopped by White
notably by H:ill, Bob Arnett, Harry new form and color, Montenegro Roswell, Carlsbad, Alamogordo, Sands for a short visit.
Wray, Dick Brett, Herbie Gross- was a realistic painter when he was and El Paso. The group returned
The tour personnel, besides Dr.
man and Jack Barger, the blockers graduated in 1944 from Florida ' Sunday.
Ferm,
George Vincent,
and tacklers often looked like blind State College.
At Roswell, the chemical engin- Rogert .included:
Gilbert,
Dale
Brown, Raymen rather than highly specialized
During the last ·two years, in eers went through the Malco Refin- mond Hinds, Raymond
Buergin,
athletes. Able as the coaching staff which he painted the exhibition pic- ing plant and at Carlsbad the PotCharles Renwick, and Richard
is they will have a hard job on their tures, Montenegro has been trying ash Company of America.
Fort, Arno!d ~Inger•. Harry H;onig,
bands next fall if they expect to to b1·eak down the barrier betweert
Dr. Ferm said 'that the seniors Carlo
Marmm, Ph1hp McCracken,
mold a sharp outfit from the mate- painting and sculpture.
also went through the Caverns at Bill Weger,
and John Tagliarino •
rial shown in spring drills.
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$1 0Tuition Increase
At Meeting Yesterday
~Y G. Ward Fenley
The regents, in a.n ali-day meeting yesterday, approved the overall budget for the 1951-52 year and
· authorized a preliminary study of
a bond issue for the const~uction of
four new buildings on the campus.
Paul La.rra~olo, regents' president, said the budget for the coming year Wo\lld not vary much from
the current budget in effect all the
University.
He stated that the extra appropriation by . the state legislature
would just about offset the loss in
students' fees, particularly the decrease in tuition pa.id by veterans,
At the same time, by effecting
savings, the regents·said they hoped
to be able to see adjustments in
faculty salaries for the coming
year.
The bond issue, Larrazolo said,
would take care of the construction of buildings for biology,
chemistry, physics-meteoritics, and
the College of Law. The bond proposal is due to be ready for study
for the next monthly meeting of
the board.
The biology and chemistry buildings had been previously approved
while the board authorized the
UNM architect to draw up plans
for the other two buildings for presentation at the May meeting.
To conform with provision!! passed by the 1951 legislature, the
board approved a raise of $10 per
semester in the student tuition
rates.
In other actions the regents
granted an easement to the Atomic
Energy commission for the purpose
of building a railroad spur on land
owned by the University and voted
.to ,tl)e Co1,1ncil of Albuquerque Gar-·
den clubs the right to landscape a
corner of the campus where Los
Lomas meets Campus Boulevard.
Leaves of absence were granted
to . Raymond L. Biondi, for year
1961-52; David Hamilton, second
semester of this year; Elsie Hoffman, for 1951·52 graduate work at
Denver University; Herbert G.
Hoover and John C. Reiff, leaves
for military duty; Dr. George M.
Peterson, second semester of this
year for teaching duties ·at the University of California at Los Angeles, and Dr. Albert. C. F. Westphal, second semester of this year
to be chief of :foreign affairs section of the Legislative Referertce
Section, Library of Congress.
Dr: Vincent Kelley, geology professor, was ~anted sabbatic~;~!
leave for the second half of this
year to do research, and Prof. Ralph
Douglass was Vllted sabbatical
leave for the last half of next year
to work on a 'book,
The Regent approved retirement
of Ross P. Thomas, superintendent
of· utilities at the Universitf, effective July 1, 1951.
''·
President Tom L, Popejoy said
that faculty contracts for neltt year
are due to come up for study at the
May meeting.
All Regents were present at the
meeting Monday. Those on the
board now are Larrazolo, Belen;
Mrs. Fra.nklin Bond and Jack Korber, both of Albuquerque; Jack
Walton, :Raton, and Wesley Quinn,
Clovis.
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swamped with,requests from more Aesop and stories and poems of rothan 300 universities asking him to mance never fail," he said,
appear in person,
At 50, Laughton, a veteran of
He complied with these requests movies1 theater and radio, has disby 61 stands in cities throughout coverea a new career of readillg
the East and Midwest on a tour de- aloud to audiences, He reads from
scribed by one critic as "a combi~ any "piece of a good book" that be
nation of the Sunday comics, an thinks a.udiences will like.
When asked why he.. undertook
act from Julius Caesar, artd a roller
coaster trip through the looking- such a rugged chore he answered
glass.''
that his show was an actor's dream,
When Laughton lumbers onto the "After all " he said "where else
in a ~how like mine does an
stage with his arms overflowing but
actor get the chance that every
with books, few audiences know actor longs for - to play all the
what to expect.. And, generally, parts?"
·
neither does Laughton. He once conOne of the highlights of his profided that it may take him as long gram is in his reading of a love
as ten minutes to "dig" the spirit poem by the seventeenth century
of an audience. "Sometimes they're poet, Andrew Marvell, which demin the mood for the toughness of onstrates one eloquent technique of
Caesar; sometimes for the delicacy wooing. a lady. ''I read this.t.o prove
of Midsummer Night's Dream; al• that ~nyone who do~sn'P thin!!: poways for James Thurber and Old etry 1s a useful art 1s crazy.''
.
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